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purpose of taking water to the top of Aft.
Burgess. As I understand the schemie, it
can only be carried out for the cost
named provided the water can be taken
to the top of Mount Burgess. Is there
no further expense attached to the
scheme ?

AN How. MEMBER: Nothing Of the
sort. For the amount named the water
would be taken to the top of Mount
Burgess.

MR. OLDHAM : floes the bon.
gentleman mean to say that the Engineer
is so foolish as to believe he can reticulate,
pump water to the top of Mount Burgess,
,ad then over 500 square miles of country,
for 22' millions of money ?

Au HON. MEMBER: The Murchison
people have their own supply.

Ma. O~LHAM : I believe that is the
proposal, and that is as far as it goes.
Really the proposal is to supply the rail-
ways with the water, and is the country pre-
pared to spend two and a-hall millions of
money ? Just one word in conclusion. The
bon. member for East Kimbcrley stated
that it was necessary to prove that, in this
colony, we had a very high tariff. Just
allow me to remind the hon. gentleman
of a very eminent authority on agricul-
ture. Thre bon. member for Beverley
stated before his constituents that the
price of a, sheep at Cossack was 6s., and the
amount of duty on that particular sheep
coming from another colony would be
2s. 6d. Upon a 501b. sheep the amount
would be 7s. 6d. [MR. SimpsoN: That
is if it is dead.] I think you know what
I ala talking about in this matter. To
show whether this tariff is high or not I
just mention these facts. The duty on
frozen meat is W. per lb. The same
thing applies withi respect to the price
of a bullock. According to the lion. nein-
her for B~everley, the price of a bullock
is £4 17s. eid., thie duty on that bullock
coming from another colony dead would
be £5 7s. 6d., and yet we are asked by
the bon. mewmher for East Kimnbe-ley to
believe we are not, in this coiuntry, subject
to a very high tariff. Allow me to thank
the House very sincerely for the kind-
noss and consideration which it has shown
Tue during the course of the few renmarks
I have made.

Ma. RASON moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Put and passed, and the debate ad-
journed Until the next day.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved-", That the House, at its
rising, do adjourn until 7-30 to-morrow
evening."

Put and passed.
The House adjourned at 9-20 p.m.

Until 7-30 pin, next dayv.

xtgis Iat ibet dQtnni[1,
Thursday, 19th August, 1897,

Relort on C.omouwenilth BiUl-Qiwstiou Loss of
Coleoys Reenu...-c Fedoratiou-Questio: Expedi-
tion Wo Discover Remains of Explorers-Qjuestioni
Hawkiug of Goods-Motions: sessioeml Coweit-
tees Sittiur Days of couiicil-AlipointUent of
Chairana of Cnnumittees-Cousmonweait, Bill:
Debate .u Gen.ea rrinoiples-Adjurnmnet.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton) took the chair at 7-30 o'clock pi..

PRAYERS.

REPORT ON COMMONWEALTH BILL.
THu MINISTER OF MINQES (Hion.

E. H. Witteinom), in laying on the table
a report re the draft Commonwealth Bill,
said: This report will afford hon. members
a great deal of valuable information. It
has been compiled by an actuary, and it
shows the probable loss of revenue that
will accrue to Western Australia for
several years. It Also contains an esti-
mate by the actuary of the probable
population for the next seven or eight
years. I will not move that it be printed,
as lion, members will no doubt like to
have it here to refer to it.
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QUESTION-LOSS OF COLONY'S
REVENUE RE FEDERATION.

Bois. F. T. CROWDER, in accord-
ance with, notice, asked the Minister of
Mines: What wifl be the probable loss
to Western Australia for the first five
years, providing she joins with the other
colonies in federation?

The MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied as follows:-

Yesirs. Tota loss. Loss per hesA.
£ 2 . d-

1897-8 ... 13,920 ... 0 1 8
18915-9 ... 386.865 ... 1 19 4
1899-1900 ... 411,847 ... 1 18 Oj
1900--1901 ... 433,975 ... 1 10 9,
1901-1902 ... 452,560 ... 1 15 6jl

QUESTION-EXPEDITION TO DISCOVER
REMAINS OF EXPLORERS.

Hox. F. T. CROWDER, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister Of Mines,
What was the cost to the Government of
Western Australia in connection with
their endeavours to discover the remains
of Messrs. Jones and Wells.

The MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied: Ilam inforned
by the Lands Department that the ex -
pendlituretodateamouints to £1,139 5s.Sd.
It should, however, be remembered that a
large amount of informnation, not pre-
viously possessed, concerning the physical
features of about 23,000 square miles of
country travelled by the rescue party has
been acquired.

QUESTION-HAWKING OF GOODS.

HoN. C. A. PIESSE, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister of Mines,
Whether the attention of the Govern-
ment had been drawn to the letters that
had appeared in the newspapers re the
hawkers' nuisance? And if so, what steps
they contemplated taking to prevent it ?

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Eon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied, That the
attention of the Government had not been
specially drawn to the letters referred to,
but the matter was one to which the
attention of the Government was being-
given.

MOTION-SESSIONAL COMMITTEES.

On motions by the Al INISTER OF
MINES, the following standing comn-
mittees for the session were appointed:

PRINTINGOCOMMITTEE-The President,
the Hon. F. T. Crowder, and the mover.

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE-The
President, Hon. J. W. Hackett, and the
mover.

LIuRAR COsMxrrsEE.-'fe President,
Hans. G. Randell, J. W. Hackett, B.
Briggs, and the mover.

Hoven COM1MITTEE.-The President,
Hon. F. T. Crowder, Hon. R. S. Haynes,
and the mover.

SITTING DAYS OF COUNCIL.

THE MINISTER OF MINES, in ac-
cordance with notice, moved: " That, un-
less, otherwise ordered, the House do
meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thuirsdays
at 4-30 p.m., and shall sit until 6830 p..
if necessary, and, if requisite, from 7830
pin, onwards."

A short discussion ensued in regard to
making the sitting days Wednesdays and
Thursdays only, and an amendment to
this effect was moved by the Hon. C. A.
Pies se; but after an explanation by the
Minister, the amendment was withdrawn
and the motion agreed to.

APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEES.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom), without notice, moved:
"1That during the present session of the
Council, the duties of Chairman of Com-
mittees be performed by the President,
the Hon. Sir George Shenton." He
said: It will be within the recollection,
par-ticuflarly of those members who have
belonged to the House for some time
past, that the President has always been
good enough to take this position, and to
carry out the onerous duties attaching to
it. He has earned the thanks of the
House from time to time, by sitying
hion. members the trouble and necessity

0fappointing ChOairman, of Committees.
He has cheerfully undertaken the duty
each year, and I think I only voice the
opinion of members of the House when
I say that he has carried out the duties
to our universal satisfaction. In these
circumstances I have much pleasure in
asking that the President be good enough
to again facilitate the business of the
House by taking up the position.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: I have much
pleasure in seconding the motion, and

Ses8ional Committees.
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I take this opportunity, on behalf of
Iny fellow members and myself, to welcome
you, sir, lback. We arc all pleased to see
you, and we all deeply sympathise with
you in your sad bereavement.

Motion put and passed.
THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.

Shienton) : I may inform members I
am only too happy to carry out the ditties
of Chairman of Committees, as I have
done in previous sessions. I an much
oliged to the Minister for his kind
references to the way in which I have
performed the duties in the past. I trust
that during the coming session I shall
give the same satisfaction that I have
given in the past.

COMMONWEALTH BILL.

DEBATE ON GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) :I have to move, in
accordance with notice, 11That, in accord-
auce with Section 23 of the Australasian
Federation Enabling Act, the Council do
now resolve itself into a committee of the
whole House to consider the Common-
wealth Bill as drafted by the Convention
sitting at Adelaide in the months of
March and April last, and to suggest
amendments to the said Bill." I think
bon. members will be aware of the pro-
cedure it is proposed to take in connection
with this Commonwealth Bill. It is not
an ordinary Bill that comes in the usual
way from the Legislative Assembly, but
it is one that has been submitted for con-
sideration for the purpose of making
amendments, so that the delegates from
Western Australia may be prepared, at
the coming Convention to be held in
Sydney, with the amendments which the
Parliament of Western Australia desire.
Perhiaps I Shall not be unduly tiking up
the time of the House if I attempt, to
somne extent, an explanation of the Bill
and its leading features. Before I do so,
I take it that the question of federation is
one that hardly arises now. It has been,
I think, definitely settled and admitted
throughout the colonies; therefore, if any
hon. miember thinks that the time is not
ripe for federation, or rather that the time
is not ripe that we should be repretented
at this Convention, it would be wise to
take the necessary steps to ascertain the
opinion of the Housevat the earliest period.

From my knowledge of the members of
the House and of their patriotic desire to
push the colonies of Australia ahead, I
feel certain they will not, at all events a
majority of them will not, take such a
course thiat will prevent this colony being
represented ait the Convention by dele-
gates. That being so, I now address
myself to the Bill. In moving the motion
standing in my name I shall endeavour
to try and make the matter a little Clearer
than it seems to be in the Bill itself. In
doing so I recognise I am attempting a
feat which very few men have been called
upon to attempt. I looklipon it asone of
the hardest pieces of work which a ]nan can
be requested, at the present time, to under-
take. You will agree with me that that
is so, when you remember that nearly all
the leading men of Australia, men of high
education and high attainments, have en-
deavoured to solve the clauses of the Bill,
and have not been successful in doing so.
Therefore, bon. members must see how
difficult it is for us to look into this Bill
and to make amendments which will be
acceptable for all parties. In addition to
the difficulty of explaining a Bill of
intricate clauses, I labour under the dis-
advantage of not having had the oppor-
tunity of being at the Convention of 1891
or the more recent Convention in South
Australia. You will readily understand
that any of the representatives who had
attended both the Conventions would
have the details of the Bill at their fingers'
ends. They would have this advantage,
which is a great advantage to all people
in discussing a measure of this kind:
they, would know the intention of the
clause, and when men understand the
idea intended to be conveyed, it is
more easy to explain it to others than
when youl have to acquire it from the
phraseology and technicalities of a Bill.
InI the first place this is not a party
measure, not a question in which the
Government are interested in any way.
Any member who votes for or supports
an amendment will do it entirely on his
own responsibility, and whatever he does
must be accepted as hits individually.
The Government do not hold themselves
responsible for the effects of any amend-
ment, as all amendmtents will be decided
by a majority of the members, and there-
fore the responsibility will be taken by
the majority of those members who decide
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whether thle aniendmen ts should be carried
or not. Last evening I mentioned some
of the reasons why I thoughlt it wise that
we should be represented at the Con-
vention, and perhafps it would be well
to repeat a few of them., Having
already taken paar in the Convention of
1891 and all other Conventions; having
also sent mem hbers regulary to the Federal
Council; having passed the Federal Enlabi-
lug Bill, whichl showed that wve were in
favour of our being represented at the
Convention that is to be held; having
also taken up a leading position, and
having associated our'selves with the other
colonies inl thle matter, I think it wouild.
be_ very unwise, at this st~-ge, if we
stayed fromn the further- deliberations
on the same sub~ect. I th ink it be-
bores its now when we have carried
matters to the stage we have, when we
have brought them for'ward as8 far as a1
draft Bill to be submitted to Parliament
for its amiendint. that wec should pre-
pare our amnendmienits atnd present them
to the Convention. If these amendments
do not me1et with the approbatioin of thle
assembled nemnbers of thle different
colonies, at that Conivention, and If atny
compromise that is offered is of such a
nature that we cannot accept it, we can
say, at any rate, that we have done our
duty, and we should hiave nothing to
reproach olunselves with inl the futulre onl
this score. We should tou pirsenit at
every meeting that has for its object the
unification of the colonies. We all desire
that, and, as I said last night, we have
precedents for it of happy auglu since.
Wherever federation has been acecom-
plished, the results have been most satis-
factory. I inst-anced America, Caiiada,
and Switzerland, none of which conitries
have receded from the position they
have taken lil and gone hack to their
original one. FTherefore one would think
that the last state Of those Countries
cannot be worse than the first. It
seems to mue, therefore, to 1e distinctly
our duty to be represented at the Con-
vention, and to sev hlow far neasurds
can be arranged for our admission into
thle Commn lwealth, and whether we canl
get such termns as would enable its to
join the feder-ation to advantage. Before
going into the termns of the Bill, there is
fine aniendinent which I trust lion. iern-
hers; will support, and that is the intro-

duction of a clause recogni sing a Supreme
Power. A very strong reference to this
was made the other day by two deputa,-
tions consisting of representatives from
various denomainations of this colony who
waited uponmte. They comprised, Ithink,
representatives front S or 10 denoinina-
tions, all of them reflective people, people
who are endeavouring to do good to the
colony. If on]; in deferenice to the large,
nunliber whomn these deputations repre-
sent, I think this subject should b e
favowrably considered, and that a clauise
Should be inserted recognising a Snpreme
Ruler. As You are doubtless aware, the
genleral macinery of this Bill is based on
thle principles of the British constitution.
That has evidently been taken ais anl
example and followed Out as8 far as it pos-
sibly could be. The Bill containing the
constitution of. t-he Proposed Commuon-
wealth of Australia makes provision,
under the Queen, for two Houses of Par-
liaj~Unt. One0 of these h1ouses is to be
called the Senate, and the other the House
of Representatives. That comprises the
parliament of the country, and I think it
is almost onl the samle lines as the con-
stitultion of Great Britain. The Bill also
provides for a Governor General, who will
represent theQucen inl thecolonies,and will
be paid a salaMry oif £110,000, which, under
no cir-clunstances, during the tinLe that Ile
holds office, can bie reduced. Th'e Sent Of
the governmient, before parliament pro -
vidles otherwise, is to be at that city which
is agreed upon01 ly the majority of the
Governors of the various colonies, and,
inl the event of there being anl equality in
thle division, the Governor General is to
have a casting vote.

An HON. Mcaivsnn: Let it be Fre-
mantle.

TtHE MINISTER OF MTINTS (Hon.
E. H. Wittenooun) :There are S clauses
which pr-actically' comlprise the con stitu-
tion, and I expect that it will be necessary
to have theta adopted lbv the Imperial
Parliament before they can become law.
As I said before, there are to be two
houtses, the senate and the house of re
presentatives. These two houses will
reprlesent in some degree. although on a
far hupger scale, the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly which we
have here. It is prolposed that this senate
should represent State rights, so that the
r ights of every colony may be protected.

Commonwealth Bill: f19 AuGUST, 1897.]
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It is consequently proposed that each
colony should send the Same number of
dlelegates to the Senate, that they should
have equal representation in the uipper
house, so that whatever ay happen, how-
ever smafl the colony and however sin]!
the number of its population, the rights
of that State will hie protected byma equal
representation in the senate. 'The house
of representatives is to hie elected onl a
population basis. A population basis is
familiar to is all. When I am going
through the clauses seriatim. I will ex-
p.lain them more clearly. but I am now
mnerely dealing with the machinery of
the Bill and showing how it works.
The qualification for an elector for the
Rouse of Representatives is exactly the

samne as the qualification for an elector of
the Senate. and both of these qualifica-
tions are based onl the qualification forma
elector of what would be called the Legis-
lative Assembly in any of the colonies.
The qualification for a member of either
(..f the H~ouses in thle Commonwealth is
also very' light, and is practically the same
as the qualification for a, voter. I am
trying to explain the provisions of the
Bill as they now stand. I am not putting
forward anything from an argumentative.
point of view, but am merely showving
what is included in the Bill, so that
when we go into commnittee wre canl de-
hate it clause by clause. The bill pro-
vides that every member of the Corn-
ionwealth Parliament is to h-ave at salarv
of £400 per annum- Part -5. chapter i.
deals wvith the powers of Parliament.
They are very mufleroils andl include a
very great nu;mber of questions. No
doubt hon. members have gone through
this bill carefully. You will observe that
in clause 52 the legislative powers of the
Parliament are dealt with. These n-e
concurrent wvith the legislative powers
of any State Legislature. These subjects
are such that the State Legislature canl
deail with as well as the Federal Pa-
liament; but there is a clause providing
that if these clash at all, the State Legis-
lature must give way in favour of the
Parliament of the Oominiouwealtli. Then
we come to the serious question of dealing
with the introduction of bills from one
Rouse to the other, sand particularly those
Bills in relation to money. Hon. mem-
hers will see that the general principle
whlic-h -ervades this q uestionz is thle Salle

as is connected with this House and the
Assembly' . The House of' Representatives
can introduce Bills, the main object- of
which is the expenditure of money or the
imposition of taxation. But w~vheii Such
Bills are sent to the Senate, the Senate cani
only deal with them either byv rejecting
themi or approving of them, oir sending
them back with suggestions, but not with
amendments. It was argued very stt-onglv.
and a very close division took place onl
thle Subject, that the Senate sliould have
the power of amending Bills, but that wats
lost by two or- three or four votes.

AN HON. MENHEPR: By two votes
only.

THe MINISTER OF -MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenloom) : The Executive Gov-
erment conies next, and this will be vested
in the Governor-General, assisted bv a,
Federal Executive Council of seven memi-
bers. Of course, the first Executive Conrn-
oil will be appointed by the Governor-
(veneral ; but at Clause i s inserted which
says tlbat in three months after- the eilec-
tions no person canl hold a position as a
Minister who has not been elected it
member of Parliament. Thbe suin of
412,000 has beenl Set apar11t for the
salaries of these seven Ministers until
other-wise provided. Chapter- thr-ce deals
with the Federal judicature. This is
one of the most satisfactory parts of the
Bill. It provides that there shall he. a
High Court. consisting of a Chief Justice
and not less than four judges, which
shall decide all questions of appeal. with
at very few exceptions, thus doing away
with the appeal to the Privy Oouncil. !I
admit that, if federation wvere to come off.
this would he very ad vantageousi. it
would Save the great exp~ense that people
labour under now by having to appeal to
the Privy Council :and, mm-cover. I
think that we should have the advan-
tage of having anl appeal to at coui-t

composed of men with at practical know-
leg fthe requirements of the colonies,

whereas at the present moment the
knowledge of colonial ways possessed by
the gentlemen to whom ap~peals have nowv
to be made can only be superficial at the
best. The remuneration of those gentle-
men who form this Federal High Court is
to be fixed by Parliament, and one of their
duties, among many others, is the dealing
with questions with regard to the inter-
pretation of the Commonwealth Act,
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which shall be finally settled by' them.
It must be patent to every lion. member
that this is a wise provision. that there
should be a body which canl decide ontill
natters affecting the Constitution of the
coun1tr 'v. This will prevent a repetition
of those scenes that have Occurred in
Johannesburg. where conflicts have arisen
as to the interpretation of powers. The
Bill also provides that no judge can hold
the position of Acting Governor-General.
We then colle to Chapter 4. dealinig
with " finance ad trade." Clause 84 pro,-
tides that "The Parliament shall have the
sole power and authority, subject to the
provisions of this Constitution. to inn-
pose Customs duties, to impose duties of
Excise, and to grant bounties Upon01 the
production or export of goods. But
this exclusive power shall not come
into force until uiformn duties of
Customs have beenl imposed by the
Parliament." A section governs this

which provides that uniform duties must
come into force within two years of the
declaration of the Commonwealth. Cl1ause
84 further provides that ' Upon the

imposition of uniforma ditties of Customs,
all laws of the several States imposing
duties of Customs or duties of Excise.
and -all such laws offering bounties

"Upon the production or export of goods.
slalcease to have effect." So tliat the

Federal Parliament will take over all
those matters in connlection with the
collection oif taxes, ad all imports, ex-
ports, and excise, aul1 will control thle
question of bounties. Clauise 84 further
provides that -The control and col-

lection of duties of Customs and
Excise and the control of thep par-
ment of bounties shiall nevertheless
pass to the Executive Government of
thle Commonwealth. upon the estab-
lishment Of thle Commonwealth." It

will also he noticed that Say officers in
connection with those duties, Customs or
otherwise, who have their services dis-
pensed with owing to the Commonwealth
taking over those duties, will be entitled
to have any bounties that may be coming
to them, or any pension; and inl thle event
of their services being still continued b '
the Common-wealth, at the end of their
time, and on their retirement they' shall
still he. entitled to their pension in the
proportion which their services with the
State bewars tt, the wipIi- term ,fthei-

service tunder the two (different Govern-
nients. Accounts shall he kept of the
mioneyvs collected from each State. All
the moneys collected from -all sources
b , each State will be placed to the
ecedit of that, particular State. and the
costs of collecting them will he charged]
against it, and any balance will be left to
the credit of that particutlar State. But
biefore that balance is returned a pro-
portionate amnount arill lie subtracted for
the flovernmnent of the Commonwealth:
that is. at proportionate ainount, ac-cording
to the number of the people. For in-
stance, supposing that the cost of working
this Commonwealth amnounted to one
mnillioni sterling. 'fin population of
Western Australia being about the 122nd
part of the whole, therefore X46,000
Would have to be dleducted from any
balance towards the working of the Coin-
rnonwealth. Any balance remaining would
be handed back to that particular State.
This is to he done hefore the uniformu
duties are imposed. You will see in
Clause 92 that " During the first five years

after niformn duties of customs have
been imposed the aggregate amount to
be paid to the whole of the States for

"ally year shall not be less than the
-aggregate amount returned to themn
,during the. year last before the imposi-

-. tioji of snech duties." That appears to
govern the question. It is a sort, of
'guarantee that at ito time during the
five years following the two years after
the introduction of uniformi duities, shall
less he handed over to an' particitiar
State than was returned t(; that State
in thme year precedinig the introduction
of Uniform duties. That seems a sort
of guarantee. The following sub-sections
iii connection with Clause 92 are of a
most intricate character. and I do not
think I canl do b~etter than read to
you the paper explaining them as they
were explained by the flon. Edmttnd
Barton. M.L.C.. In the Parliament of
New South W'ales. lHe found it necessary
to reduce his views to writing, and to read
them to the House. III order to make
the matter quite clear and explicit, and to
p~ut it. no doubt, in very Much better lan-
guage and in a much clearer manner
than I possibly' could, I wil read out
these remarks. When you have heard
theal y )Ou will agree with me that Mr.
Btartnn has simplified the question al-
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most tW a, nutshell, and there -wil be no
difficulty about understanding it after-
wards. The Hon. Edmund BRtiton spoke
as follows in concluding his remnarks:

During the tinie which has to elapse from
the establishment of the commonwealth until
the uniformn tariff is in force-a time(, which, as
I have shown, is not to exceed two years-theo
federal government is to keep certain special
books, Of those books, there is to be a set re-
lating to each state, and they are to shlow-
(a) T'he revenues colleted in thatt State from
onstouss and excise, and tfrem serviees trans-
feored from the state to the commonwealth
(b) the federal expenditure for that state in
the collection of customs and exeiso, and in
the services transferred fromt the state to thle
conmmonwealth j(c) the monthly balance in
favoulr of that state. Fromn this balance is to
be deducted the saeof the particular sabsto in
the federal expenditure in the exercise of the
new or original powers which the constitution
gives to the commnonweal~th. Thereis, of course,
no reason why this share of the expenditure,
relating, as it does, to powers which no state
at the present time can exercise for itself,
should not be calculated according" to thle
number of the people of the particular state.
It is, therefore, provided that this share
shial lbe calculated according to numbers, and
after its dechiction from the Surplus already
mentioned, which the blooks show to be due to
the State, the balance is to bie paid to each
state as the balances accrue, tiontls by ionth.
(Section 90.)

Stich is thle provision mnade for dealing with
the financial relations of the States and thle
commonwealth up to the passing of the uni-
form tariff, and as thle problem is comuparatively

siil.so the method proposed for its settle-
went appears to he simple enoughl.

But, .of cousie, it is Clear that a system of
book-keeping of this kind, while tolerable
enongh dus-mg the peod preceding- uniforin
tariff legislation, could not be indefinitely pro-
longed. IUpoii thle abolition of interoclnial
customis, which occurs as soon as the federation
lets fixed its ta41riff, and system which ncessi-
fated a prolonged calculation of this kind would
alIso necessitate a.n enquiry into the udlction
and receipt of revenues no longer derivable.
The most important and most complex question
attending federation is that which is involved
in the question of the distribution amongst the
states of the federal surplus arising tinder the
uniform tariff law. In dealing with this ques-
tion it was found necessary to provide for the
keeping of certain book%, but for one year only.
and the hooks would be different front those I1
have described ais relating to the period ante-
cdent to the federal tariff. For the firstyear
after the imposition of uniform duties of cus-
toms the books of the federal treasury arn to
show the total amiount collected in each state
froni customs and excise ; but certain duties
not collected in a State aire to be deemjed to
ha3ve been coUleted inl it fur thle PILLV)OSC Of
ascertaining its just proportion of custoins nd

excise revenue, and the following method is
adopted:-The State importing dutiable goods
for consumption is to be deensed to be entitled
to and to have collected the duty upon themi.
This is, of course, plain enough where the
goods are imported directly by Sea, aind are
consumted in the. colony importing the in ; bit
the difficulty to ble dealt with is the case of
importation into one state, et us say by sea, of
dutiable goods not intended to be consuied
in thant state, but es-ported into another for
consusmption. In that case the state which
imports such goods is not to he credited with)
the duty upon them. The duty passes in the
books to that one of the tue or mere states
intoD which the goo)ds entered for consuption.
Th us, merchiandise subject to duty and imported
during the first year of the uniforus tariff into
Vtictoria for consumption in New South WVales
will not form the Subject of any credit in favour
Of Victoria.; hut if durlin g that ye-ar they enter
New South Wales for conslumpltion New, South
Wales will receive tihe credit of the federal
dulty char-geabl e upon thisen. TIhsis ill ustration1
aipplies of course to any two colonies. Where
it is ai question of excise the dluty on goods
made in one state and imuported from it into
another state for consimiptiess is to he taiken
to have been collected in, and is to be credited
to what nmay be called th10e conSunsling State.
By this proceOss thle crediting- of duty in each
state is to be based upon the question whether
the goods abrc to be consumed by its inhabi-
tants or not. T[his p)roceas4 ha-ving been
applied to the ascertainmnent of the propor-
tionate euistons and excise revenue to be
credited to each state as if collected therein
the total amiount of customs and excise col-
lected or estimiated in any State for that year
is to be repaid to that state aifter deducting
the state's share of the total expenditure of
the cemnnsonswealth. That deduction of expen-
diture is to he made in proportion to popula-
tion, or as it is somnetinmes called upon a per
capita basis. And when I speaLk of the total
expenditure of the eosianonwea.lth for the pur-
poses of this calculation, I me-an the expendi-
tiire not p)rovided for by other means of
revenue, that is, for instance, the expenditure
of thle eoinnuonwealts upon a service so far as
the revenuec arising from" that se rvice- fails to
meet the expeitditnire. When this deduction
of expenditure front revenue in respect of eachi
statte ha-44 tken place, the surplus is to be
repaid nsenthly to each state.

Now the process whichs I have been. describ-
ing applies to the first yearas I have already
Said, following tile imposition of thle unliforiis
tariff; but for the pci-pose of dealing -with this
very difficult quiestion, a five years' period is
taken, that is to say, a period of five years in-
cluding the first year thus provided for. Nosy,
the first year is to be taken its the basi s of the
distribution of the Surplus revenue during the
retnaindor of the five years' period, but it is
not the basis in the sense that the distribution
is to lie equal during the remiainder of the
periond, but only inl the sense that the first
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sany computation. AndI that year has len
made. the basis for the purpose of doing awvay
with that vry disagreeable and irritating
necessity which would otherwise arise of keep-
lag tipa prolonged system of bookkeeping. At
the end of the first year of the ,niform tariff,
the bookkeeping is donet away with, and the

calulaionbecme a impeoe.Thie proess
goes oni h olwn a Tewhole of
the customs and excise revenue of the coinnion-
wealth during that, first year is to bedivided
by the total population of the comnjontwelth.
'rho result of this suma is the average cohlee-
tion of custom and excite from each person, and
for the purposes of distribution the result of
the stum-in other words, the average-is to be
deemed to be the amount contributed by each
person ; but this is subject to some qualIifica-
tion. -It is obvious that for misne time at least
the consumption of imported dutiable articles
per head will be in scaleO states much larger
and in others diminished; bult the operation of
at uniform tariff will ail time goes on be to lower
the rate of consiuption of imported duti-
able articles in so status,and to raise it
in others, and for this reason; the operation
of any uniform tariff which may be passed lit
substitution for the half dozen diverse tariffs,
now existing will be that in somec colonies fi-
portations of such articles will ilucrease, and in
others they will diminish. 'The reason for
this is that., as compared with pie-existing
tariffs, the new tariff will or Onlay be followed
in some colonies by an expanlsion and in others
by a reduction of their foreign trade. Wherevi
the uniform tariff is lighter than that pro-
viosasly lin existence more dutiable articles wtill
enter and be consumed iwhere the new tariff
is heavier than the old one, it is to lie expected
that a certain degree of local production will
grow up, and the consuming power of the par-
ticular colony will apply itself to thle articles
of local production as well as to those ii-
ported. lit the one ease, therefore, the rate
of consumoption, and therefore or contribution
by wray of duty, will increase; in thu other
case; both will diminish. It will follow that as
between any two colonies, say A and B, where
A finds thle federal tariff lighter tihan its own
was, and B finds the federal tariff heavier
than its own was, A will be each year paying
moe per head by way of customss revenue and
B will 1)e paying less per hlead by way of
customs revenue; because A will be importing
more and B less thtan they formerly did of the
articles which are the subject of the duty. If
we call Victoria A and New South W"ales B for
the mere purpose of this illustration we shiall
find that at the beginning of the five-year
period Victoria would bie contributing; per
head less by way of tariff revenue than New
South Wales, and also that the expansion in
the one case and the reduction in the tabo~r, to
which I have adverted, would lead to thle I
average contribution rising each year in Vie-#
toria and falling each year in New South
Wales. Of course, it is plain that in its
operation this process tends to bring the two
populations nearer to an equaly in their rate

of contributions to the revenue. New, no one
would dreamn of krepirn open a set of books
between all the. states of the conmmonwealth
for the potriol that might ehlpse until some-
thing likea equality of contribution fer head
is reached; and the convention, therefore,
fixed the period of five years ats one at the
expiration of which it inight reasonably be
considered that an approximiation to equality
of contribution would be attained. Of course,
the fixing or suach a period is arbitrary, and so
would bie the fixing of any other period ; and
it must always bea borne in mind that, in the
interests of aill concerned, it is desirable that
the question or accountancy between the states
should not 1)0 protracted any longer than is
necessary. Well, then, as to this period of
five years, the following provision is made for
the purpose of operating during the four years
following the first or basic year- In each of
these fotar years at deduction in account or an
increase is to bea made in respect of each state.
Where the first year shows that the amount
credited to a state is in excess of' the average
amount of contribution per head, which I have
mentioned, then this contribution to reovenue
that I have mentioned, is to be taken to dimi-
nish by one-fifth for each of the remaining
four years. On the other hand, where the
contribution of a state for the first year
is under the average per head then its con-
tribution to revenue is to be taken to
increase by one-fifth for each of the re-
nimain ing tni- years, and the small ascer-
bined by this procedure in the ease of each
state are to have deducted from then, thle
tliree expenditure for commronwealth pur-
pose s of thle population of that state per hlead,
and tile balance is to be the aniount to be re-
paid in catch of the four years to the state.
(Section 92.) "Tle previsions relating to the
five-year period are Safeguarded by a direction
to which they are all subject. It is this :That
an every year of the five the total amount to
be paid or returned by the commonwealth to
the states ats at whole is not to be less than the
total aamount returned to themn during thle
year immediately preceding tlhe uniforma tariff.
There is still, however, during the fifth year
one-fifth of increase, or one-fifth of reduction
as the ease may be, to be dealt with. This
residuunm is "not by providing that after the
expiration of the five years fromt the imposi-
tion of the uniformn tariff each state is to be
deemied to contribute to the revenue an equal
sunm per head of its p~oputlation, so that at thie
beginnirn of the sixth year the remaining
one-fifth will dhsappiiar. and from that timre
the whole transaction reduces itself to a purely
population basis, each State being deenied to
contribute an equal sunt per head, and each
State contributing. to the expenditure also an
equal SUM per head, and in the result the
surplus of revenue over expenditure so arrived
at is to be distributed month by mionth to
each State on this population basis. (Section
,M3)

That has made the matter so perfectlyv
clear to ]IOU. members that thiere is no
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need for- contiiient from mne on the subject.
II uviii only say now iii regard to the States,
that the States Will Continue to carry Onl
as$ they do ILO w except inl regard to the
matters transferred to the Conunonwealth.
The States will be able to legislate onl any
s-ublject and their elections will go Onl inl the
same way as now. Having said so much.
.1 will take 4 few cLuses of the Bill, 11.1(1
endeavour to explain then and leave thle
rest to hion. members. The first clause
I1 intend to propose anl amiendmient inl is
C"Ilause 1. 1 only gave notice of' the
amlendimmkeut this eening; therefore it is
nlot placed Onl the paper. The clause
will then read. - Whereas the peuople of
IVesterni Australia acknowledging God as
Ruler of the Supreme Universe." etc.,
Clause S speaks of the power to proclainm
the Commonwealth of Australia. anld
Clause 4 says that it shall he called the
Coninuonxvealth of Australia. Bach colony
that joins in the federation shall be knowvn
ats a State, that is provided by, Clause 5,
and Clause 6 provides for the repeal of
the Federal Council. Clause 7 is of no
particular mioment, except the concluding
part, which says"- and tile laws and
" treaties of the Commonwealth shall be in
" force on hoard of all British ships whose
-last port of clearanlce or whose port of
*destination is inl the Commonwealth."

The only remark I have to make on that is,
supposing a sailing vessel cleared out
fromn Western Austral-ia to England, and
at murder occurred on board one day
before the vessel's arrival ii England, thea
offender would be tried under the laws of
this colony. For the sake of convenience
the Bill is divided into chapters and parts,
a6nd the first chapter deals with the Parlia-
meait and is divided into five parts: The
Parliament, General, tile Senlate7 the
House of Representatives, provisions re-
lating to bo0th Houses, and powers of the
Parliament. Clause I says. "' Tile legis-
" lative. powers of the CollmonlWealth sihall
"be vested inl a Federal Parliament, which
1shall consist of the Queen. at Sen~ate. and
-a House of Representatives, amid which is

"hereinafter called thme Parliament.'
Chause :3 staLtes that time Governor General
shall have a sallary Of £10,000 ai Year. and
that it Shall not, be altAeei dlliing his
Continuance in office.

H~oN. R1. S. RfAYN Ks: 'e T2ClausO. saLYS,
Until time Parliament otherwise- pro-

rides."

TasE MINISTER OF MINES: Clause
4 provides that the Governor General
Iliay appoint ait deputy, but under no
ciretumstances will hie he able to draw
more than ('le salary. That mieans, inl
tile event of the Governor General ap-
p)ointinig at depu~ty who holds anuother
position. the deput y sh]all not draw two
salaries. Clause 7 provides for a yearly
session of Parliament. and Clause S deals
with die privileges oif Parliament, which
shall bie. unitil otherwise, decided,. and
oither' rules Made, the samle aLs the usages
which prevail ini the House of Commons.
Now I ;omue to a very inmportanlt clause
which deals with thle Senate. It sakys,
-Thle Senate shall be composed of six
"senlators Of each State, and each senator
"shall have one vote." This is the prini-

ciple of equal representatiomi in the Senate,
and this Will lie the safeguard of the
smaller States. The Bill provides that
each colony or State shall have six sena-
tors; it is a most important matte', and
if ever federation is accepted by this
colony this is one of'the conditions cer-
tain to be insisted upon. It is a principle
which is fully recognised in other con-
stitiitions. In America there are two
senators from each State; it is the samne in
Switzrlad-I think they send two dele-
gates from each canton there, without,
regard to size or population, so that in
bo0th these federations, wlhich appear to beK,
working successfully, this principle of
equal representation exists. Sub-section
2 of Clause 9 says, "The senators shiall
" be directly chosen by the people of the
" State as o~ne electorate." I think lion.
members, on reading this clause, Will won-
der how such a conservative clause got
into the Bill. I do not think that such a
system would work well. Supposing
Western Australia was one electorate.
lion. members would at once see the
difficulty there would he of canvassing
it. Suchi a systemn would he all inl
favour of those -who were well known
and had a long plurse; therefore, I sat'y.
it is a conservative clause. The memi-
bers of the Government and soin others
have been discussing thle question, amnd
it has been decided to subumit anl amend-
imont to strike our the words '"omie

electorate," and insert, '' a the Parliai-
mnent of each State shall determine." We
have looked lip the Bill of 1891, and it
states there that the Senate shall Iv
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chosenl Ut' thle legislators Of eachl state
anld nut by the people. but in this Bill
it distinctly states thatt they shall be
chosen by) te people. That wvill remain:
but the ParliaMIent Of thle State Should0
decide whether the State shudl be
divided into constituencies for the pur-
poses of thle election, or iii whait waY the
senators shall be elected,' l-4v prov~ided
that they are elected bhr thle people. We
have a precedent for' this in other coun-
tries, andI we have also examples of other

Canada the)' have another systerii- it is a
nominated Senate. omtinated U;' the Gov-
einor-General aud for life, In Switzer-
1land the two delegates Sent It.pfrom ek ach
canton are selected in such a way as is
decided by the Government of each canton
itself.- We are following, to a large
extent, the precedents settbefore us, oly
ours is a miost liberal mneasure; and WE!
think Parliament should deter-mine how
thle senators should be elected bw the
people, They are to be elected 'for a
termi of six year's. The Bill also provides
for one mian one vote. Clause 10 refers
s~omewhiat to sub-section '2 of Clause 9 .
because it governs the election of senators
somewhatt. The sub-section to Clause 10
provides that until a different miethod of
election is decided upon, the miethod of
uonductig elections in tile different
States is to be followed, Clause 1.3
states that as soon as practicable after
the Senate first meets, the senators of
each State are to be divided into two
sections hr lot, and three of the senators
are to go out at the end. of thre
years. and the other section at the cud
of six years. Clause 14 provides that
if a vacancy occurs in the Senate at
LLny time, when there is not an elec-
tion, if Parliament is sitting, the Houses
of Parliament of the State sitting and
voting together shall fill the vacancy.
If Parliament is not sitting, the 0-over-
nor-in-Council miay appoint. a person
to fill the vacancy until the beginning of
the next session of Parliament. or until
an election. The qualifications of a senia-
tor shall be those of a member of thte
House of Representatives. The follow-
iug clauses are unimportant until we
come to Clause 23, You will see there it
says "Qiiestions aising in the Senate

.shall he determined by a nraj oritt' of

*votesarid i lie Pres.idenlt shall in aIll eases
be entitled to a vote; and when thv votes

-are equal the qluestions shall pass in the
negative." The object of giving the

Presidenat a vote will be readilyv seen.
'He would, of' course, be one of the rlepre-
sentatives of one of the States, and if his
right to vote were takeni awa-y, the State
he repres;ented would be robbed of one
yutc:. fIn Section 24, it is proposed to
make a. smnall amiendmient. After the
word - numbers " it is intended to insert
.subject to the provisions of Sub-section

'2." Fitchi State shall be entitled to five
representatives in thle House of Repre-
sentatives. As I have already said,. each
State is to have six senators, neither more
nor less. -The Rouse of Representatives
will be the popular House. The number
of senators for the six States would be 36,
and it has been decided to have the

*House of Representatives twice the size
*of the Senate. To find out the quota,
the unmber of the population of Auis-
tralia must be divided by 72. The pre-
sent population is about 4,000, 000, which
would give cacti colony a vote for every'
60,000 people. Western Australia would
be entitled to three representatives;
but according to sub-section 3, each
of thle existing colonies. of New South
Wales, New Zealand, Queensland, Tas6-
miania, Victoria,, and Western Australia,
and the Province of South Australia
shall be entitled to five representatives
at thle least. Therefore, in spite of
the quota being 50,000,. we are bound
to have five r'epresentaltives. That will
mnake the number of members a little
more thani 72 ; but that is a matter
which will not he much grumbled at.
The problemi is a complicated one, and it
is complicated a good deal by the neces-
sity which arises of securing the smaller
States froma the t 'yranny of the large]'
States, which mar occur. At the same
time, we moust give dire weight and power
to the population and wealth of the large]'
States. Where Western Australia would
have five representatives, Victoria would
have 20, 1 suppose. -A MEmBiER: 22.
Unless we are safeguarded ini the Senate.
it would never do to allow our interests
to be settled on a division in which there
would be '20 to five. The Bill also says
that if, after dividing the number of the
people of. a State by the quota, there
remlainS a SUrpluts gi'eater, tanli ine hialf
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of the quota, the State shall hlave one
more representative. That is to say that
if the population of a State was 176,000,
as the 26,000 reining, after dividing
the total by 50,000, is more than half Of
tile quota, the State would he entitled to
another representative. Clause 2.9 pro-
vides that until Parliament otherwise
provides, thle Parliaments of the several
States shall determine the electoral divi-
sioiis anid thie numbier of member-s. Clause
30 says: "The q ualification of electors of
"members of the Hfouse of Representatives
"shall be in each State that which is pre-
"scribed lby thle law of tile State, ats tile
"qualifications of electors of thle more
"umerous House of the Parliament of
"the State." The term, " more numer-

ous House" simply means the Assemn-
bly. The lower hlouse is designated
.by different titles in different colo-
nies, and the term " more mnerous
House" is used so as to mnake it clear
that the popular House is intended.
Any one who is entitled to vote for a
member for the Legislative Assembly in
Western Australia will be entitled to vote
for the House of Representatives of the
Commnonweal~th. Thoeudof Clause 30says:
"No ejector who hasU attle eStaLblish 11e31t

"of the Commonwealth, or- who after-
wards acquires at right to vote at

"elections for the more intinerous House
"of the Parliament of tile State, Shall,
"whilst the qunalification continues, be
-prevented by any law of the Coitnion-
Sweailth from exercising such right at

" elections for the House of Repre-
I~sentatives." That particularly applies to

South Australia, where they have femiale
franchise. The qualifications are that a
member of the House of Representatives
mnust be 21 years of age and be entitled
to vote in some State at the election of
members of the House of Representatives.
A natuiralised subject must have been
natturalised five years before lie can be
elected, and naturYal-born subjects must
have resided withinl thle limits of the
Commonwealth for three years before
they can be elected. Clauise40 provides
that the duration of the Hlouse of Repre-
sentatives shall be three years, so that
hion. members will see that there will be
short Parliameunts. Clause 44 is an
interesting clause for thle ambitious
members of the House. It provides for
an allowance of £9400 a Year. Clau~se 4.5

i-efers to at "public defaulter." I would
like to know what a " public defaulter "
hmeans. I have been puzzling it over in
liy mind, and I cannot quite make out
whlat it means. Clause 47 disqualifies
contractors and persons initerested in
contracts from becoming members of the
House, and at sub-section to this clause
reads that " Any person being at inem-
"hber of the Senate or of the H ouse of
" Representatives who, directly or in-
" directly, accepts or receives any fee or
" honorariumi for work done or services
" rendered by him for or onl behalf of the
" Commonwealth, whiilst sitting as such
" member, shall thereupon vacate his
" place." So that if any ])on. member
desires to be an arbitrator for the Coun-
nionlwealth, say over some laud tranis-
action, and takes a fee for his services,
he forfeits his seat, and is liable, after
disqualificatiox, to a penalty of £100 for
every day on which he sits. Clause 48
sa' s, " No person being at member, or

wVithin six mouths of his ceasing to be at
imnmber, shall be qualified or permitted

"to accept or hold any office, the accept-
"ance or holding of which would, under
"this section, render at person incapatble
"of being chosen or of sitting, as at
"member. The object I suppose is

that any member who has been iii-
duced to vote in any particular way
by the offer of an appointmnent, will
hlave to go without that appointment for
six months;. The powers of the Parlia-
inent are dealt with in Clause ,52. It is a

ver imprtant section, and I canl explain
itosncextent by saying that although

the Conlin'pnwealth Parliament has powers
over its subjects, the States have power
as well. If the legislation clashes, the
Comumonwealth Parliament would hlave
its legislation carried out first. Clause 53
gives the Parliament exclusive powers
over certaini important matters which no
doubt lion. members will study perfectly.
Now we come to an important clause. it
is Clause -54, and reads :" Proposed laws
"having for their main Object the appro-

" priation of any pairt of the public re-
"venlue or monleys, or tile imposition of
"any tax or impost shall originate in
"the House of Representatives." It
has been pointed out that the words
"maini object" if left in will be a
tel-tile source of disagreement between
the two Hfouses. Whilst it is agreed
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that the Senate should not introduce
money Bills, or Bills imposing taxes, it
is thought that the Senate should be
allowed to introduce Bills of an important
character, in which the imposition of a
fee is necessary, lint which will not be
the main object of the Bill. These words
"main oject'' are pitt in to allow this to

be done. For instance, a Bill might be
introduced dealing with timber cutting,
in which ai fee of hiall-a-crown might he
imposed, and under this clause the Bill
would be in order. I understand that
one of the colonial legislatures in deal-
ing with this Commonwealth Bill have
eliminated these words. Clause 55 says
very distinctly "The Senate shall have
"equal power with the House of Repre-
"sentatives in respect of all proposed laws,
"except laws imposing taxation and laws
"appropriating the necessary supplies for
"the ordinary annual services of the Go-
"vernment, which the Senate may affirmn

"or reject, but may not amend. But the
" Senate may not amend any proposed law
" in such a manner as to inc~rease any pro-
" posed charge or burden on the people."
This chause lion, members will see is
almost identical with the laws that govern
the relations between this House and the
House of Assembly. If the Assembly
sent tap to us a niotay Bill, we have no
power except to reject or receive it. [A
NlMnssun: We should have.] That is at
question that has been debated so often,
but no agreement has ever been come to,
We are not empowered under the Coin-
monwealth Bill to amend a money BiUl,
but we can suggest amiendments or omis-
sions and send the Bill back, with these
suggestions, for adoption or otherwise.
That is exactly what the clause proposes.
Clause 56 has to do with the recommnen-
dation of money votes. Clause 57 reads
as follows :-"When a proposed Law
"passed 1) the Houses of the Parliament
"is presented to the Governor-General for
"the Queen's assent, he shall declare,

:ac-cording to is discretion, but subject
"to the provisions of this Constitution,

"either that lie assents to it in the
"Queen's name, or that he withholds
"assent, or that he reserves the law for
"the Queen's pleasure to be made known.
"The Governor-General may return to
"the House of the Parliament in which it

":originated any proposed law so pre-
"sented to him, and may transmit there-

"with any amendmients which he may re-
"commen~d to be made in such law, and
"the Houses may deal with the proposed
"amendments as they think fit." That

looks almost Like an arbitrary measure,
lbut it is a very usual one, and is in exis-
tence in this colony already. When a
mistake has been unintentionally made
by both Houses of Parliament, this clause
enables it to be brought before the atten-
tion of the Government, who can returni
the Bill to Parliament in order that
the necessary correction may be made.
Otherwise the House would have no power
to deal with it that session. In clause 58
the words "one year" should be, inserted
instead of the words "two Tears."
Chapter 2 deals wvith the Executive Gov-
ernment. Clause 60 provides for the
government of the Commonwealth by a
Governor General and a Federal Exe-
cutive Council composed of seven mem-
bers, who will be appointed by the
Governor General, and hold office by his
will, much the same as we have at
present. Clause 63 has a sub-section
which reads as follows:-" After the first
'-general election no M'inister of State
"shall hold office for a longer period than
"three. calendar months, unless he shall
"be or become a memiber of one of the
Houses of the Parliament." It seemis to

me it has been considered that it might
be possible that the Commnonwvealth Gov-
erinment might endeavour to have a,
Ministry composed partly, if not alto-
gether, of officers who were not menibers;
of Parliament. Of course when the
Government is first initiated it will
be necessary for the Governor General
to appoint persons not in Parliament,
but this clause provides that three
months after they must become members
of Parliament or cease to hold their
positions. The result of this provision
will be that all Ministers and all members
of this Federal Executive Council will be
mnemlbers of Parliament-that is the in-
tention. In America the Executive is
composed of members who have no seats
in either House, and are not therefore
responsible to Parliament. I have pro-
posed that this clause be struck out, but
it is open for further consideration.
Clause 69 is an important one, which
states that " On the establishment of the
"Commonwealth the control of the fol-
"lowing Departments of the Public Ser-
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vice inl each State shall becomle trans.
ferred to the Executive Goverinment of
the CommonwealMMth, thrat is lip say

*ClUstolis anld Excise. posts antd Tele-
graphs, Military' and Navatl Defence.,
Ocean Beacons and Buoys, autd Oceant
Ligot-houscs and [sight-ships, Quantu-
tinle, The Obligations of ech~ State in
.respect of the ilepartints tranisferred

*shall thereupon b e assunied hrY the
*Conmnon wealth.'

HION. t+. RxxNDELI: Will the- Minlis-
ter expli What o(eanl lighthIouse'
are.

THE MiNISTER OF MIE:I
th in k the word( ''Ocean " is iniproperly used.
Clause 71 provides for at Jiudicial Court.
whichi shall. he comiposed of a Chief Justice
and four other1 jnstices. The judges shall
he appointed iby the Governor General
ill Council. Clause 72 (icala with the
tenure of judges. Sub-section 3 provides
that the judges "-shal not be removed,

-except for mlisbehatviour or- inceapacity,
and then Onl y 1)r the GovernLor Genlera,]
in Council, upon an address frrnn both

-Houses Of the Parliamnent ini the samle
session praying for such remnoval." I

understand that one of the Parliamuents
has omitted inl sub-section 3 these words.

except for mnisbehlaviour or inicapa-
"city, and then only hr the Governor
-General iin Council, upon ani address
-fromt both Houses of thle Parliamient."

It is considered that it Would he* very
difficult to prove Inisbehavio un Or incapa-
eity. The justices of the Hlighi Court
will have amiong other duties that of
interpreting this Constitution. and no
doubt the"* will do that in at very lucid
way. Clause 74 provides thtat the -High
Court shall settle all appeals such ais are
now taken to the Privyv Council. I think
that would he veryv advantageous, The
clause goes onl to say that inl all Cases the
,judgment of the Hfigh Court shall he
final and conclnsive. Clause 7.5 is ;is
follows :-No aJpeal shall be allowed

to the Queen in Council from any' Court
of any' State or front thle High Court or
any1 o ther Federal Court, except that
the Queen ttay. inl an;-, Matter inl Which

"the public iteres-s 'of the Commoii-
wealth. or 4f anyr Stalec, or of aiiv other
part of 14cr doininions, are concerned.
grant leave toI appeal to the Queenl in
Council froiui I he Hilgh Comrt." Thlis

iloit itot app1".% to i14iiviiimlsh.

Huos. R. S. HAYNEs: That cAluse ha8
ben anieiided in Tasnianiia.

Tns MINISTER OF MINES : Clause
80) states that nto person holding an 'y
judicial office shall occupy the 1positioii of
(o1rVerom'-OeaL-r;, I. presumet( this is

ptinl there so tha~t no Judges, as hereto-
tor-e. Shall bek calle'd Lipol to take uip those
dluties in addition to their own. The
LI izstioii of fiiiaince and trade- is ntext
dealt with. Clause 81 reads ats follows:

All revenues, raised or received 1j
tit(e Executive G4overminent of the Comn-
naon1wealth. tinder- the authority of this
Conistitutionl, shall forml onleCol
sudidated R#eiiiue Funld to be appro-

-. lviated for the Public Service of the,
Conualjonwemlth inl tho. manner and
sutbject to the charges provided by this

uCostitution.'' Clause 84 is anl no11-
oijtant clause. It Provides that the'

Commoinwealth Parliament shall have
soile power Land authority' over the
Customns (liitics. There is also at pro-
vision in Clause 86 that all lands, build-

hg and works, or anythinmg taken ovri
by'thie C031)onUM ealth In 'onnctionl With
the transfer of these office,; niust be paid
for alt a. fair valUation. Cluse 88 prov idea
thiat "taiforia t lties oif Customs; shall be

imposed within two r ears after the es-
talislnnent tit' thle Commonwealth."

Clause 90 deals with the way in which the
accounts are to b'e kept. Clause 91 it is
proposed to strike out altogether as beinig
at very inliunportant clase, and it is con-
sidered by a good mnany to be inappro-
priate. Cltau se 92 it is proposed to amend
bv striking out all snb-sectionls aid iii
thie second line to strike out the Word

aggregaute." ILISO( 'in the second line the
word,, " the whole of,". and lin the third
line to strike out the word - aggregate."
and in the fourth line to insert the words

"each of.'' The clause as5 thus amuended
will read ats follows: - During the first
-five rears after uniformn duties of cus-
"tonis have been. imposed, the amiount to
be paid to the- StaLtes for any rear shall
not hit' less than the amiount returned to
each iS themi du ri ng thle Yeair last bef ore

-the imlposition~ of such duties." That
wouid he at gmmitrttee at all evenits that
we should hare a Certain amtOUn.t -that
wve t'ondd not get less; than the amount
collected during rteo last year' before the
iipositiok of tile duties Ity thle Comn-
njilwealtlg. Cluse M. provides that

COIJN01 L. debalf. Un prine;pIes.
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Alter the expiration of five years fromt
the imposition of unlitormn duties lof Lets-
toms, each State Shall. lWe deemektd ti'
contribute to thle revenue in ujual stint
per head of its jiopulationi. andl all sii--
plus revenkue over tile texpendituire of

-the (onimonlwealtii shall le distiilted
"month bIw muonth anliong thle several
"States ilk propoIrtionl to thlinullers ofi
their people as slowin byx tile latest

"statistics oIf the ('omiu'nowealth.'' It is
conlsidered that. after that timne, ii' the
colon , advanices at the rate it is doinig
titiw, til' prodtidlioii will lie of Such a
nlature tint at great Ileal if tile receipts
fromn produtcts will lie done awa ' with.
and we canl fairl v receive our' share tinder
the inroilation [oasis. Under ant' cir-
etustances I do not thinkl that t'
Convention would agree to anything dlif-
feriemt fromt that. Clause 98 provides
that Parliament may take over the whole
or a ratable propoirtion of the public
delbts of the States, and thre chances are
that if there were anything to come back
fromt the returns collected front the dif-
ferent sources, if they took ov-er a ratable
pr'oportioni of the ptiblic debts, the interest
required to pav themf would swallow tip
the balance, so that it would not alter
our position in any war.

Thp Hom. G-. ANDaLL. : 'Their seenms
to be, anl omission there, thait of the words
.with the consent of the State." which

were inserted i the Bill of 1891.
THE MINISTER OF IWINES': Tlhat

maltte~r wtill be settled byv Parliament. Jr
appears, as voni say, that it would be comn-
pulsory if Parliament agreed to it. I
should think myvself that it would not he
against our interests to have our debts
taken over. Clause 99 provides that
"All powers wich at the estalilishmnent of
the Connnninwealth are vested in the
Parliaments (it the several Colonies

"'Iand which are not lix'this Coinstituition tx-
c:lusiveir vested ill the Partliament~t of the
Conuniiaowealth. ort withdr-awn front the

"Parliainenits of the sev(ral States, re re-
served to, andt shall remainl vested inl. the

-Parliamtents of the States respectivelry.
1 IlOIW collie to Clalse 1116. ft may Seii
fromn this Clause ats if it were aniticipatted
that charges would 1*e made for execuiting
the inspection laws of the State'. 1 take it
that it meants that ini ease i-f (rotil or stoc)k
et1inh into. the- State. anl inspec tor i6 tip
,ree that. it is healthy. anl there will lie

some charges for thiat. If anything was
received over and above the expenses. it
would hec handed over to thle Common101-
wealth. Clause 114 is a miost important
clause. it is prioposed to do away -with
that clause and adopt those. portions that
exist in the Bill of 1891. so that it will
read inl this wily' Any: of the existing
colonies of (name the existing coloniies
which hlave not adopted the Constitutioni
may, Upon adopting this Conistitution. lit'
adlnlitted top the (2oninxomi1WV'alth. ak11( shall
thereupoin becoime and 1lie a State of the
Commonawealth.'' The ileaning of that
is that if this Convention agreed to a
Constitution. this colony might at any
time. by adopting that Constitution, tie-
comie a rueruber of the Countnonealth, and
we shoutld then kniow exactly what we were,
goingo to enter i ito. By the presenit clauise
renmannuig as it is now, it mieanis that an V
colony joining the federation subsequett
to the establishment of the Common-
wealth,. it will have to enter oil suich terms
as the Coimmnwmxealth Ptmrhamteit may
see fit to impose. That Parliament might
see fit to achnlit the Sn~inler Status on suchi
termslp as they would like. but 4on the other
hantd, it might no~t. I1 think I have dealt
with Clauses 118 andl 119. Clause 121
is an iiportant clauLse. becUaSu it liroii;lids
for the alteration of the Constitution. It
say s distintly1 then- that '- thne provisions;

Of this Conlstitut 1111 shall i t lie altered
excLpt Ini the following ntier : An;'
proposedv~ law for thme alter-ation thereof
11mist lie passed 11V anl alKisolute ma1fjority
of the senate anld (of the House of Re-
p~resentAiveS. .atid shaZll thereVUpon Ihe
su~bmlitted ini each State 6o the elector
qualified top vote for the election of 'Mem-
hers; oIf time Hou1se IIf Rep~resen~tativeS. no0t
less tlltan two nor t1lyti' thtan Six Cadlt'dati
monthsz after tile. Iassag' through both
Hlouses of the pmiilicsed law. 'PTe Vote
shall lit'takvin inl siach nanner astlic Par-
iam iv Ft prtrm lies.,' .fthinik tholseare all

tire clauses Icaii say' vanltiiL abot. 1aim

afra0 ~id l (I ha I tro been a ile opn the6 B1~ ill

sbid hi ave liked to have, Iow'. I ant
lpleased. to ls'able Ti ,a ay that we harve anmng
!msali hor. meimml*'r Who will I thinlk. I- able

ilsumppit-emet What I hare salid, and( to
11Wirctmii where I liii Ivi' n:tl il V Dlimh-

titkes. r refrer iI i I In' li i P,1. XV ". I Iitckt t .
wi wa-. 'rne if the ileegat, to 11nt' LA
Convemuti-pil, anl is. I think, well vonited
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on this question, if any further infor-
ination is required, hieLwill be able to give
it. When ally difficulty occurs, the Hon.
J. H. Taylor will also be able to help us.
He attended the Convention, anud will be
able to contribute his shave towards thle
elucidation of this important slI1)pct. I
have now the hionour to submit the motion
standing it)n y Rnme.

THE; HoN. E. S. HJAYNES : Is
the motion properly before the House ?
Under what rude of the House or under
what Standing Order does it comne? Is
this a new Bill sent tip from the Legislative
A ssemubly, or is it introduced by the lion.
Minister? Are we to discuss it and send
it to the other chamber ? It seeins to
me that we are taking time by the fore-
lock. What is the use of discussing the
question in this way until it has been
sent to uts by thle Legislative Assemibly.
I understand that it is proposed to treat
it as a Bill introduced into this House,
read a first time, and then taken as a
second reading. I do not know by what
ride it should be so. I refer you to Rule
229 of the Standing Orders.

Tnn PRIESIDENT (Ron. Sir G. Shea-
ton) : If the lion. mienber turns to Clause
23 of the Australasian. Federation Enabl-
ing Act of 1896, hie will find the follow-
tug:-

As soon as convenient after a draft constitu-
tion has been prepared by the Convention,
and has been received by the Governor, it
should he submitted for consideration to each
House of Parlialuenit sitting in. commuittee of
the whole, and such amendments as may be
desired by either House, together with the
draft constitution, should be reinitted to the
Convention through one of the. Westerni Aus-
tralian representatives.

We are dealing with the matter under
our special legislative powers. I may
state for the information of lion, members
that every hion. memnber has now a right
to speak to the Bill. This is the time to
discuss the Bill.

THE 11oN. R. S. HAYNES : I move
the adjournment of thle debate to the
next sitting Of the House.

Mlotionl put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I
move that the House at its rising adjourn
to 4-30 to-miorrow afternoon.

HoN. J. E. RICHARDSON:- I would
like to suggest 7-30 to-mnorrow evening.

Motion put and passed.
THE PRESIDENT (Sir G. Shentoj):

The Governor will be prepared to receive
the Address-in-Reply at 4-90 p.m. to-
morrow, immediately after prayers.

The Council adjourned at 9,15 p~im.
until next day.

Thursday, 191h, August, 1897.

Qnestion 7Expenditure re colgarlie waterworks
Scheme-Addreas-in.Rely third day)*s itelte-
QoDvenuxc at Ifouse Esliroom Ex1 ,enaitture debate
restumed anld mnotion witbdnswn- Adjlinient.

The SPEAKER took the Chiair at 7-30
o'clock p.m.

QUESTION-EXPENDI'URE BE COOL-
GARI)W WATERWORIKS SCHEME.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH, in accordance
with notice, asked the Premier what
moneys bad been expended (if any), or
what contracts or agpreemenuts (if any) had
been entered into in connection with the
Coolgardie water scheme.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: ;--The expenditure on
the Coolgardie water supply scheme is
£6,044, which has been chiefly in con-
nection with surveys. No contracts have
been entered into.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

THIRD DAY'S DEBATE.

Debate resumed on the motion (by
Mr. Kingsmili) for the adoption of th~e
Address-in- Reply to the Governor's open-
ing Speech.I

[ASSUMBLY.] Addressin-&ply.


